
www.easgv.org 

Official Newsletter of the 

Escrow Associates of San Gabriel Valley (EASGV) is a 

regional organization, founded in 1954.  EASGV 

became a charter member of the California Escrow 

Association (CEA) in 1957.  CEA is a statewide 

organization of professional escrow practitioners. The 

vision of CEA is to both lead and support the escrow 

settlement services, and real estate and financial 

industries, through our commitment to the 

professional and personal growth of the escrow 

practitioner. CEA was founded in 1956 and represents 

thousands of escrow officers and those individuals 

who support the escrow  industry.  The organization 

is dedicated to maintaining the highest standards in 

escrow through continuing education and legislative 

advocacy. 
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2016 Officers & Directors 
 

 

 PRESIDENT & CEA DIRECTOR:  DIRECTOR: 

 Vanessa James  Janeane Arildsen 

 Vanessa@VivaEscrow.com  JArildsen@PangoGroup.com 

 626.304.3587 818.863.1358 

  

 PRESIDENT ELECT  DIRECTOR: 

 Elia Fuentes, CSEO, CEO Phil Atwan 

 Elia@LotusEscrow.com PhilAtwan@Gmail.com 

 626.415.4426 213.479.8800 

 

 VICE PRESIDENT & CEA DIRECTOR: DIRECTOR: 

 Josette Loaiza Hilda Avila 

 JLoaiza@OldRepublicTitle.com Hilda@RBJ.com 

 626.225.7052 626.357.9725 

 

 TREASURER & CEA DIRECTOR: DIRECTOR: 

 Tricia Vagt, CSEO, CEO, CMHS Elaine Loaiza  

 TVagt@CovinaEscrow.com ELoaiza@OldRepublicTitle.com  

 626.339.5481 626.532.2365 

 

 SECRETARY: CO-DIRECTORS: 

 Claudia Lagoo Greg Seright, CEO 

 Claudia@MosaicEscrow.com GregS@SerightEsc.com  

 909.542.6500 626.795.5050  

 

 IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT:  

 Terri M. Fabbri, CSEO, CEO, CEI, CBSS, Linette Seright, CEO 

 CMHS LinetteS@SerightEsc.com 

 Terri@DesignEscrow.com 626.795.5050 

 626.445.6137 

 

  CEA DIRECTOR:     CEA DIRECTOR: 

  Judy Arrington      Juliana Tu, CSEO, CEO, CBSS, CEI, 

  JArrington@Stewart.com    SASIP 

         JulianaT@VivaEscrow.com 

         626.744.1684 

mailto:Vanessa@VivaEscrow.com
mailto:GregS@SerightEsc.com
mailto:TVagt@CovinaEscrow.com
mailto:PhilAtwan@Gmail.com
mailto:Joann@LotusEscrow.com
mailto:JArrington@stewart.com
mailto:JulianaT@VivaEscrow.com
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 Winter 2016 
 

Wow!  My year as President of EASGV has come and gone in a heartbeat! And what a year it was! As I look back on the past year 
with all its challenges, with TRID, the CFPB, Lenders blacklisting and the huge impact on some of us caused by hackers and wire 
fraud, I also see all the successes we’ve had and I am truly proud of how much each of you has managed to give back in spite of it 
all.   
 

We had our 3rd Annual Charity Wine Event and it was a HUGE success! How grateful The Door of Hope and City of Hope were to 
receive $10,000.00 each and what an impact those funds could have on the lives of others! A heartfelt “Thank You” to Phil Atwan, 
Greg Kunath and Eric Spitz for chairing the event and all the committee members that gave so much of their time to putting 
together such an incredible event.  
 
We held our special monthly dinner raffles, which you all contributed to, and helped us raise and donate $2,500 towards the  
Miriam Schwartz Benevolent Fund, a charity which helps the needs of the escrow professional who has experienced a catastrophic 
accident or illness.  
 

Because of all of your support, EASGV was also able to give back to our members by raffling off 10 sets of Escrow I, II, and III Books 
to the Summer Seminar attendees, reimburse 8 CEA Conference attendees winners, and most recent - 10 lucky Membership 
winners! Plus, this year EASGV members received a Certificate of Membership and a FREE Exclusive EASGV T-shirt for those 
interested. Thank you, Elia Fuentes and Hilda Avila, membership Co-Chairs! 
 

Commendations must also go to our Education Committee, lead by Vice President and Chair Josette Loaiza, who not only put 
together our monthly dinner meetings but also an awesome Summer Seminar filled with valuable information for our members 
and an Escrow Beginner’s Workshop, a class where even a few out of area CEA members also attended. Thank you! 
 

Plus, did you know that EASGV is a member of four local real estate associations? The Arcadia Association of REALTORS®, Citrus 
Valley Association of REALTORS®, Pasadena-Foothill Association of REALTORS®, and the West San Gabriel Valley Association of 
REALTORS® all know who we are! That is because we are becoming more involved, through volunteering, sponsorship and  
speaking engagements.  EASGV represents you and we want to create a presence in both our communities and the real estate 
industry as educated escrow professionals who give back.  Thank you to our members who donated their time to volunteer at 
these events and who have done a great job at representing EASGV.  
 

And with Juliana Tu and Tricia Vagt representing us on the Executive Board of the California Escrow Association and 4 additional 
Directors, including myself (more than any other region) I say EASGV has been more than well represented at the state level as 
well! Thank you, Juliana, Tricia, Judy, Josette and Janeane! We appreciate all your hard work putting together the webinars,  
Content & Cocktails, reporting on the upcoming bills and helping with Conference and the C.A.R. Expo!  
 

As you can see, Membership does have its benefits so be sure to renew for 2017. If you, or someone you know, are not yet a  
member of our Association, now is the time to join.  As an Escrow professional, membership is crucial.  With the new laws and 
changes in the industry, how else will you know what is going on in your field?  How we deal with the challenges facing our 
industry will certainly shape our future, and that’s why it is so important to be part of a trade organization that educates its 
members and presents a united front. The more members, the more of a voice we will have, the bigger an impact and the stronger 
an association we will be. And remember, we still have our Pay it Forward Program. For only $37.50 Escrow Assistants and Support 
Staff can become members too, available to first time members.  
 

Last but not least, thank you to the 2016 Board of Directors and Committee Chairs whose countless nonpaid hours have not gone 
unnoticed.  In fact, EASGV won 2nd place in both Newsletter and Community Spirit at the CEA Conference this year in large 
contribution to their dedication to this board.  Thank you! We couldn’t have done it without you!   
 

For the new 2017 Board of Directors and Officers, Congratulations and remember this theme:  
 “Alone we can do so little; together we can do so much.” – Helen Keller 

 

It was truly an honor to serve as your President this year, to represent such a giving, caring group of professional men and women. 
Thank you for the opportunity.  I will treasure it always. 
 

Vanessa James, 2016 EASGV President 

President’s Message 
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MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE 
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SOCIAL MEDIA COMMITTEE 

Website/Social Media/Marketing Committee Report 

This committee has been busy gearing up for 2017. If you would like to be part of this ever-changing 
committee, please contact us via email at Escrow.Associates.SGV@gmail.com. No special skills required!  
Thanks to you, we are building our presence in social media. If you haven’t already visited our Facebook 
Page, please search and locate EASGV, or click on this link: https://www.facebook.com/EASGV/?
ref=tn_tnmn. Once you Like our Page, you will see our dinner meetings, seminars, and other postings in 
your feed. Then you will be able to Share events on your own Timeline and invite your friends to like our 
Page, too!  
We encourage all members of EASGV to join us on our Facebook Group. This is a good place to interact with 
other members by sharing ideas, participating in discussions, and even posting some industry-related news 
and photos. You may search for EASGV or locate us here: https://www.facebook.com/groups/EASGV/. We 
post any events that we sponsor and new laws to be aware of. Please give us your input and submit 
questions for speakers on this group page. Feel free to join our group and comment, share, and post 
industry-related news and photos. All posts will need to be pre-approved by a page administrator.  

Follow EASGV on Twitter @EASGV. You may search for EASGV or locate us here: https://
mobile.twitter.com/EASGV. We would appreciate a follow, reply, retweet, or mention. Consider using the 
hashtag symbol # before a relevant keyword or phrase (no spaces) in your tweet to categorize your tweets 
and help them show more easily in Twitter Search. Clicking on a hashtagged word in any message shows 
you all other tweets marked with that keyword.  

We keep our website current with the information you need and you will find us here: http://
www.easgv.org/. All of our events and meeting notices can be found on the interactive Calendar.  

And please don’t forget to let us know when you have a change in email address. We don’t want you to 
miss our email announcements on upcoming events and educational opportunities. Send your update to 
Escrow.Associates.SGV@gmail.com.  

Join us on  and follow us on  ! 

Respectfully submitted,  

Your Website/Social Media/Marketing Committee  

Miriam H. Brown, CSEO, CEO, CEI 
MiriamHBrownCSEO@Gmail.com  
626-484-8464 

James Han 
James@AvantiNotary.com  

mailto:Escrow.Associates.SGV@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/EASGV/?ref=tn_tnmn
https://www.facebook.com/EASGV/?ref=tn_tnmn
https://www.facebook.com/groups/EASGV/
https://mobile.twitter.com/EASGV
https://mobile.twitter.com/EASGV
http://www.easgv.org/
http://www.easgv.org/
mailto:Escrow.Associates.SGV@gmail.com
mailto:MiriamHBrownCSEO@Gmail.com
mailto:James@AvantiNotary.com
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EDUCATION COMMITTEE 
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FUNDRAISING COMMITTEE 
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CEA Conference 

The 61st Annual Education Conference, Escrow is a Beach, was held October 20-22 in Anaheim, 

CA with the President’s Walk, Exhibitors and all promoting a beach theme.  CEA had a total of 

372 Attendees and made approximately $93,000.00 in profit. Single sessions were held this 

year and considered a success, saving CEA considerably on the cost and helped to build 

camaraderie. Sessions included Tax Sale Escrows, CA Sectary of State & Legal Updates, FIRPTA, 

FTB, Cyber Security Threats and Best Practice panel. These single sessions also made the event 

less stressful and allowed longer breaks for more interaction with exhibitors.  

The 2016 Mark Coniglio Memorial Golf Tournament took place at the Strawberry Farms Golf 

Club where 62 golfers participated.  With sponsorship and expenses considered we made 

approximately $4,000.00 in profit. Mike Belote generously offered to pay one golfer from each 

region and 8 took him up on it.  

Congratulations 

Vanessa for winning  

CEA’s Committee 

Chair of the Year! 
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3rd Annual Wine Tasting Under the Stars 

Fundraising and Networking Mixer 
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Installation Dinner - Bringing Gratitude to 2017 
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October Dinner Meeting 
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CONGRATULATIONS! 

James Han, Avanti Notary 

2016 Associate Member 

of the Year 
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Important Forms Via EASGV Website 

Please use our EASGV website as your go-to place to find all forms that members 

may need: www.easgv.org. Once you have bookmarked our website, then you will 

find the Membership Tools under the Membership tab, then click on “Tools”. 

Important forms you will find there include: 

 EASGV/CEA Membership Form 

 Pay it Forward Submission Form  

 Change of Information Form 

 Standing Reservation Agreement 

http://www.easgv.org
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